FINANCE COMMITTEE
OF BOARD OF A & T
APRIL 14, 2011 AT 6:30 P.M.
CITY HALL – ROOM 104

Type of meeting: REGULAR

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
4. NEW BUSINESS:
   OPEN BID#31-58- (SEDC) EASEMENT APPRAISALS CANAL & WOOSTER ST
   OPEN RFQ#31-61-RE-BID VENTILATION SYSTEM, STRUCTURAL SYSTEM OF POOL AREA
   OPEN BID#31-62-PERMANENT PAVING OF STREET OPENINGS
   OPEN RFQ#31-64-PROPOSED ANIMAL SHELTER
   OPEN BID#31-68- RE-BID FUEL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS HIGHWAYS
   OPEN BID#31-74-RE-BID ABOVE GROUND FUEL TANK FIRE DEPT
   OPEN BID#31-75- PRE-PRODUCTION OF 2011-2012 ANNUAL REPORT
   OPEN BID#31-76- POST PRESS ADDRESS LABELS, MAIL MERGE, AND MAILING FOR DISTRIBUTION.
5. OLD BUSINESS:
   AWARD BID#31-65-PRINTING OF ANNUAL REPORT
   AWARD BID#31-48-CITYWIDE PAVEMENT REHAB & PAVEMENT RECLAMATION SERVICES
6. ADJOURNMENT